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Professionally bound documents
Specifications:
FASTBACK MODEL 15E
Process

Thermoplastic adhesive binding

Binding capability

A4 length
1.3cm to 3.9cm thick (3 to 350 pages)

Dimensions (D x W x H)

559mm x 635mm x 241mm

Power

7 Amps
220/240 V
50Hz

BINDER STRIPS
Colours

Length

Available in 14 colours:
Black

Dark Brown

Dark Grey

Light Brown

Light Grey

Maroon

Dark Blue

Red

Bright Blue

Purple

Dark Green

Yellow

Jade Green

White

A4
*A5 on special request

Width

Narrow: up to 1.3cm (125 pages)
Medium: from 1.3cm to 2.5cm (125 to 250 pages)
Wide:

from 2.5cm to 3.9cm (250 to 350 pages)

(Duplo has a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to amend the above specifications without prior notice)

Duplo International Ltd
Sandown Industrial Park
Mill Road, Esher, Surrey KT10 8AS,
United Kingdom
telephone +44 1372 468131
fax: +44 1372 460252
telex: 918219 PFIG
Fastback is a trademark of Powis Parker Inc.
Duplo is a trade mark of the Duplo Corporation
Duplo International Ltd is a subsidiary of Duplo Holdings S.A.
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Documents that look
professional

Binding the Fastback way
The Fastback binding system
offers a new solution to all your
binding needs - one that improves
efficiency, eliminates frustration
and produces professionally
bound documents for every
purpose. Heres why:

Attractive binding strips in a
variety of colours and textures
provide a professional image,
complementing any cover material
you select, whether paper, plastic,
transparent overlays, thin sheets
or card stock. You can print or
copy your own covers in-house. In
addition, you can put titles on the
spine by either pre-printing the
strip, attaching your own labels or
writing directly on the strip after
binding.

Easy to use
Other systems require pages to
be punched before binding. With
Fastback theres no punching or
drilling. Pages are bound by super
tough thermoplastic adhesive that
holds tight. No training is required
because there are no stops to set,
no guides to place, no plastic
combs or strips to align. Instead,
optical sensors quickly and
precisely position the binding
strips. An internal computer
calculates alignment. An LCD
display prompts the user at each
step. Operation is fast, simple and
efficient whether binding one or a
thousand documents at a time.

Strength is the key
Thermoplastic adhesive between
each page makes it virtually
impossible for pages to fall out and
difficult for them to be torn out.
Yet, pages can be removed and
replaced easily. Unlike the brittle
glue of other binding systems, the
Fastback adhesive can be reheated
to release and reseal pages.
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Save time and money

Bound documents that
open flat
Fastback bound documents are
easy to read. They dont keep
snapping shut and pages turn
smoothly. This makes the
Fastback system ideal for all types
of work including business
reports, in-house publications,
software documentation, training
materials and computer print-outs.

The fastback system is a fast, clean
process that lets you bind two
documents a minute. In the time
it takes to bind 5 one-inch thick
documents using a conventional
punch and bind process, you can
bind 20 with Fastback, You save
time and money by avoiding
collating errors and spoilage due
to improperly punched sheets.
The reduced labour and cost and
the economical price of fastback
binding strips give you a lower
cost per bind.

Easy to handle
With no hard edges to poke
through, documents slip easily
into envelopes. Volumes store
upright on shelves because they
nest together compactly.

Reduced supply inventory
Three binding strip widths cover
documents from 3 to 350 pages.
No need for a lot of posts, little
plastic parts or spiral combs in
many sizes.
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